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The meeting was called to order at 10. 40 a.m. 

'I' 

AGENDA ITEM 128 (continued) 

CONCLUSION OF AN INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ON THE STRENGTHENING OF GUARANTEES 

OF THE SECURITY OF NON- NUCLEAR STATES (A/ 33 /241 ; A/C. l/33 /L. 6 ) 

Mr. ERDEMBILEG (Mongolia) (interpretation from Russian): The tenth 

spec i a l ses sion of the General Assembl y 9 devoted to disarmament, stressed in its 

conclusions that the most effective guarantee against the danger of nuclear war 

and the use of nuclear weapons is nuclear disarmament and the t otal elimination 

of nuclear weapons. I n the Final Document it is also point ed out that pending the 

achievement of that goal States possessing nuclear weapons have special 

r espons ibilities to undertake measures to prevent the outbreak of nuclear war 

and the use of force in international r el ations, in accordance with the 

provisions of the United Nations Charter, and including the use of nuclear weapons . 

To that 1-re should like to add that not a gr eat deal of time has elapsed 

s ince the General Assembly adopt edthe decis ion on the non-use of force in 

internationa l relations and the permanent prohibition of the use of nuclear 

weapons . As everyone knows , that decision of the General Assembly was a dopted 

on the initiative of the delegat i on of the Sovi et Union . To supplement that 

important provision, at this session the Soviet delegation has proposed a new 

constructive idea : the conclusion of an international convention on strengthening 

securit y guarantees of non-nuclear States, the key pr ovisions of which have been 

set forth in the proposals of the Soviet Union on "Pract ical measures for ending 

the arms race" (A/S-10 /AC.l/4 , Annex ) submitted to the special session of the 

General Assembly on 26 May of this year. 

The Mongol i an delegation views thi s new proposal of the Soviet Union as a 

striking example of its r ealistic approach to the pract ical i mplementat i on of 

the import ant recommendations of the special session of the General Assembly 

devoted to disarmament. The First Secretary of the Mongolian People' s 

Revolutionar y Party, the President of the Pre s i dium of the Gr eat People's 

Khural of the Mongolian People's Republic, Comrade Yumjagyn Tsedenbal, speaking 

at the opening of the 87th meeting of the E~ecutive Committee of the Council 
I 

for Mutual Economic Ass istanc e on 27 September of this year , in Ulan Bat or, 

stated : 
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(Hr. Erdembileg, Mono:olia) 

"The Soviet Union 1 s proposal for the conclusion of an international 
convention on the strengthening of guarantees of the security of non-nuc:lear 
States, submitted to the United Nat ions General Assembly at its current 
thirty- third session, has won the unanimous support and approva~ of the 
countries of the socialist community and of all peace-loving mankind. This 
ne1v- Soviet initiative is designed to give reliable protection to non-nuclear 
States against the most destructive weapons of mass annihilation, and thereby 
to help reduce the threat of thermonuclear war. 11 

It should be stressed that the concrete and businesslike discussions on the 
ne"r Soviet proposal in the First Committee demonstrate its timeliness. A broc.d 
setsment of international public opinion is no•r focus ed on this question. 

The ~1ongo lian delegation believes that the Soviet proposal on the conclusion 
of an international convention on the strengthening of security guarantees for 
non--nuclear States has further translated into reality the repeat_s:d statement 
of the Soviet Union that it will never use nuclear weapons against those States 
which renounce the manufacture or acquisition of such "reapons and do not have 
such weapons on their territory. 

An important element in the international convention proposed by the Soviet 
Un ion lies primarily in the preparation of agreed obligations on guarantees 
•rhich should be assumed by all nuclear Powers. These obligations should be 
clear-cut and distinct ~ as, indeed, they are in the draft convention in document 
A/C .1 /33/L. 6 - that is, States parties to this convention •rhich possess nuclear 
weapons should undertake not to use nuclear vreapons and not to threaten to use 
them against non-nuclear States parties to the convention which renounce the 
manufacture and acquisition of nuclear weapons and do not have nuclear weapons on 
their territory or anywhere under their jurisdiction or control on land, at sea, 
in the air s r in outer space . 

It s eems to us that the renunciation by States of the acquisition of nuclear 
weapons would undoubtedly promote t he strengthening of the regime of the 
non -· proli fer at ion of nuclear •,reapons. A substantial supplEment to thi s WC>l, l d be 
measures for the creation of zones free of nuclear weapons . Among measures 
designed to bring about the cessation of qualitative improvement of nuclear 
weapons and development of new types of such weapons of mass destruction we should 
include measures to bring about as early as possible the cessation of all 
nuclear-weapons testing. 
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(lfrr . Erdembileg , Mongolia) 

I should also like to point out that in the matter of curbing t he 

nuclear arms race and preventing the outbreak of nuclear war it -vrould be of 

the highest importance to conclude ne>V agreements on the limitation of 

strategic offensive -vreapons. 1;Je hope that the Soviet-American talks , the 

most recent round of -vrhich took place in a businesslike atmosphere in Moscow , 

,,rill very soon end successfully with the conclusion of an agreement on this 

question that will serve as a practical step to-vmrds the deepening of 

detente and the strengthening of international security . \Ve ar e therefore 

firmly convinced that the attainment of a universally acceptable solution 

to the question of the conclusion of an international convention on the 

strengthening of security guarantees to non- nuclear States and concerted 

efforts undertaken at the same time in other areas of disarmament would ln 

the final analysis promote the interests of all countries and peoples . 

However , we should like to stress once again the importance of the assumption 

by nuclear Powers of obligations on agreed guarantees embodi ed ln an 

international agreement , stress being laid on the concrete interdependence 

between this provision and the problem of strengthening the non- proli feratio n 

regime. This is called for , inter a lia , by the fac t that, with the 

connivance of certa in circles within NATO , South Africa and Israel are 

striving to acquire nuclear weapons. 

The Soviet proposal on the non-emplacement of nuclear weapons where they 

do not exist at present is therefore deserving of whole-hearted support . 

All the other nuclear Powers, aware of their responsibility , shoul d react 

favourably in support of this proposal in the int erests of strengthening the 

non-proliferation regi me and consolidating international peace and security . 

States -vrhich preserve their non- nuclear status are without any doubt 

entitled to obtain international legal guarantees that nuclear weapons will 

not be used against them. The concern of non- nuclear States regarding the 

strengthening of their security guarantees i s in turn aroused by the fact that , 

because of the adventuristic policy of those who are banking on stepping up 

international tension and exacerbating relations among States in various parts 

of the world , there still exist hotbeds of conflict fraught with the da~ger of 

the serious consequences for peace . On the other hand , in the field of halting 

the ar ms rac e and bringing about disarmament, we have not yet achieved a 

fundamental breakthrough . The arms race , particularly the nuclear arms race, 

i s continuing at a fast pace, s-vrallowing up vast human and material resourc es . 
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(J!Ir . Erdembileg , l·iongolia) 

vJe witness attempts to create and manufacture new and 

parti cularly inhumane means of the mass destruct i on of people . Therefore, 

t he timeline ss of the new Sovi et initia tive lie s , we believe , in the fact 

t hat the quest ion of prohibiting the us e of nuclear -vreapons , and hence the 

str engthening of security guar antees of non- nuclear States , is brought into 

the forefront of world opinion in the light of the continuing improvement 

of nuclear vreapons by creating ne-vr mor e sophisticated types of such 1.reapons , 

such as the neutron veapon . 

The Mongolian People ' s Republic , like other peace- loving States , has 

expressed ser ious concern about the adoption by the Government of the United 

States of a decision to begin production of the maln components of a neutron 

weapon . This irresponsible step is fraught Hith the danger of t he openi ng up of a 

new phase in the arms race, particularly t he nuclear a rms r ace , and hence of 

increasing the threat of the outbreak of a nuclear war . 

Mongolia n publ ic opinion resolutely demands that the Gove r nment of the Unit ed 

~~tatE:~s canc el this decision and t otally renounce the manufactur e of r:c:.cle ar neutron 
weapons . The concern not to per mit an increase in the rate of the arms r ace 

motivated the socialist countries member s of the Co:nmittee on Disarmamen-t , 

vhen, on 9 l'-Iarch of this year, they submitted in that Committ ee 
a draft convent ion on the pr ohibition of the manufact ure, stockpiling, 

deployment ana use of nuc l ear neut ro n weapons. (CCD/559 ) 

The initiative of the socialist countries is -vrorthy of the most serious 

attention and i mmediate consideration in the Committ ee on Di sarmament . The 

conclusion of such an int ernationa l agr eement would undoubtedly be an i mportant 

contributio11 in preventing the nuclear arm s r ace and bring ing 

about concrete measures in the f i eld of disar mament . 1-.Te hope that all States , 
and primarily all nuclear States , will t ake practical st ep s to promote and take an 

active part in the elaboration and conclusion of an international convent ion on the 
strengthening of security guar antees of non- nuclear States in compliance 

-vrith the urgent appeal of the General Assembly conta ined in the Final Document 

of the t enth special session . 
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( i:Ir . Erdembilep;, Mongolia) 

If •..re a r e to p r oduce successfully an international convention on this 

question, it seems to us that the rTnronrir.te condit :;.ons nmr exist . Al l nuclear 

Power s have, in one form or cnot~~cr" made statE:ment:.3 T'ith ren-ard to the 

non- use of nuc l ear ueapons against non- nuclear States . Those States 1:rhich 

clo not po.3sess nuc l ear ueapons have clearly expressed their interest lD 

obtai ning from nuclear States appropriate security guarantees. 

In our viev the main tasJ,. at the present time is for all States, and 

pr imarily the nuclear States, to act in concert and J.n a constructive 

sp i rit . Hovrever, unfortunately •..re cannot fail to note that yesterday, in 

t h i s Commi ttee , an i rresponsibl e statement on the item under discussion 

her e <:ras made by the delegation of a nuclear Power, namely China , 11llich 

stubbornly pers i sts in taki ng a negative stand on all the fundamental issues 

of d i sar mament . Such an obstructionist approach to so tirn.ely and imPortant 

a question as the conclusion of international 2grecment on tte strengthening 

of security guarantees of non- nuclear States is in no uay in l\:rcepin[!; with 

t hrcir 11i shes and interests - that is, the uishes and interests of the non

nuc l ear St a t es , vrhich found their reflection in the ne11 Soviet proposal -- and 

r uns directly counter to the efforts of the peoples of the vrorld to strengthen 

internat i onal peace and security . 

ldy del egat ion,having set fo r th its vieus on the question under discussion 

ln the Fi rst Committee , >muld like to express its full sunport 

for dr aft resolut i on A/ C. l/33/L . G irtroduc ed by the Soviet delegation on 

30 Oc t ober. VJe bel i eve it advisable for the General Assembly , 

havi ng taken note of the draft international convention on the strengi1tening 

of guarantees of the security of non- nuclear States g,nnexed to the draft 

r esol ution , to take the decision to refer this 1"8tter to the CciT'rnittee 

on Di sar mament for practical consideration in that body Hith a Vlew 

to arriving at agreement on the text of such a convention . 

The liongo l ian People 1 s Republic, as a member of the Committee on 

Di sar mament , is r eady to do everything in its povrer to promote the Hork 

for early agreement on the text of an ac,rropr:iate document . He see in the 

Soviet dr aft convention a good basis for producing international l egal norms 
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( i!lr . Er demb i leg , IIongolia ) 

vrh e: r eby s ecur ity gu2rantees of non- nuclear States would be 

strengthened . 

In conclus i on , the r.ion&;olian del egat i on vmul d l i l\:e to e xpr ess t he hope 

that the forthcoming tal l:s on br i ne;ing about e. universally acceptab l e solution 

to thi s i mpor tant pr obl em u il l take plac e i n a s p irit o f co - oper a tion, and 

that sufficient political -vril l >vill be d i splayed by all those taki nc; part 

i n the t a l ks . 

·:r . D:C LA ig_!:':-.:SIA (Spain) (int e r pretat i on from Srcmish): Speak in2; 

on behalf of the Spanish dele[r,ation, I am avrare of the overriding imr;ortanc e 

<:md s i c;n i f i cance for a ll States o f the item under discussion : 

namel y , t he conclus i on of an i nternat i onal co nvent i on on the strengthenin~ 

of guar antees of the security of non- nuclear States . \'le bel i ev e in f a ct 

that t he Sovi et Uni on ' s initiat ive in p r oposing the i nclus ion of this item in the 

a e;enda of the current s ess ion of t he Gene r a l Ass emb l y deserves thorough 

c on s ider at i on a nd that we shoul d not mi ss t he oppor tunity vre a r e a fforded 

t o expr ess our vie-vrs ther eon . 

Si n c e t he adoption b:y -'che Gen er a l As sembly i n 1968 o f reso lut i on 2373 (XXII ) 

on t he Han- Pr oli fe ration Tr eaty , and by t he Security Counc i l of 

r esolution 255 (1968 ) on t h e guar antee s offered by some nuclear St a t es to 

Stat es vrh i ch do not possess s u ch vreapons , t he Spani sh de l egation has ah rays 

l aid emphasis , vrhenever i t has had an oppor tunity to do so , on the 

des irability of establ i sh i ng a system wh i ch vrould effec t i vel y gua r a ntee 

non -nuclear States against the use or the threat of the use of nuclear we.ar;ons 

a £;a inst them. 

~'Jay I be per mitted , in t h i s connex i on , to r ecall the -words of the 

Spanish Mi n i s t e r fo r Foreig11 Affair s , l!r . Oreja , in h i s stat,~ment in 

t he gen e r al debat e dur i ng the tenth specia l sess i on of the Gen er al As sembl y , 

devoted to d i sar mamen t , on 2 June l ast : 
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(Mr. de Laigl es ia, Spain) 

ue s ay to t hos e uho do posse ss such 1-reapons and ar e still i mpr ovinc; 

t hem t hat , so l ong as t hey a r e not ab l e e ffe ct i v e l y t o gua r antee the 

security of countries t hat do not -vri sh to become nuclear Pmrers and 

s o l ong a s t hey do not provide thos e countri e s u i t h s u f fici ent a c cess 

to the benef its of nucl ear econo~ic s and technology for pea ceful ~ur~oses, 

they a r e b l o cki nc; the u ay to c;enuine non ---prolifer ation meas ures .. : 

( A/S ·l0 /PY:: ~4 ,. p . 67) 

The proposals on e ffective guarantee s for non ---nuclea r ·Heapon St Etes 

acquire f ull meaning in t he context of t hi s ende avour ~irr,ed at achievi ng 

[;enmne non--proli fe r at i on . In our vi evr , t her e still exi s t s a marked i mb alan ce 

betlv-een the ob l i gat i ons t o be borne by t he nuclear Pmv-ers and t hose to be 

fulfilled by St ates vrhich do not possess t hat type of Hea pon . It may uel l be 

t hat 0 t hr ough t he concl usion o f a convention of t he ldnd t hat i s nmr suggested, 

th i s s ituati on may be r edr essed. That i s why we r e[;ar d t he Sovi et 

propo s a l a s const ruct i ve . 

Houever , t h i s i s a h i 13hl y compl ex que stion which requires c a r e ful 

consi de r ation . In my delegation ;s v i evr, vrhen tackling thi s question a n umber 

of pri ncipl e s should be t aken into a ccount. 

First o f al l , '\·Te deem it e s senti al t hat a convention of t his k i nd be 

acce de d to by all nuclear ---1-re apon States s incP, if Any of the l atte r 

uer e to r ema.J.n outside t he convention , t he effe ctiveness o f t he l ec;al 

i ns trument i n question uould be virt uAlly nil and t he pr o cess of 

e l abor ation of a text una cceptabl e t o any of the nucle ar Powe r s 

1vould amount t o a mer e exerci se i n r hetoric . 

Secondly ~· t he e laboration of a convention of t he k ind p ropo sed by the 

Sovi et Union s hould be p l a ced u i thi n the context of measures a i med at 

nucle ar dis armament. Hence, the convention should not be limited to t he 

ques tion of guar antees, but should c•.lso embody a s e ri es o f commitments 

on the part of t he nucle ar Pmv-er s to t r y t o adopt measur e s on 

nuclear di sar mament . He beli eve , and have s o s t a t e d r epeat edly , 

that it i s not pos s i b l e to separ ate hor i zont a l from ve rtic al p rol i fe r at i on. 

There fo r e , guarantee s gi ven t o non -nucle a r St ate s s hould be s uppl emented by 

measure s ai med at hal t ing the n uclear a r ms r a ce . 
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(Mr. de Lai gl es i a, Spai n ) 

Thirdly , the Spanish delegat ion e.g rees vi t h the vie-vrs of t hose 

delegati ons vhich r eg8.rd as app ropri ate the propos a l that negot i ations on a 

possible convention be undertaken by t he Commi ttee on Di sarman:ent. l'1Y 

delegation -vrishes to emphas i ze " hovrever, that we should be very car eful 1-ri th 

the r ecommendations >re make t o the Committee on Di sar mament in connexion with 

its Har le \-Je do not deem it advisab l e to c;ive t he i mpression t hat -vre prejudge 

t he speci fie scope of its uork , s omet h i nc; that the Cowmi ttee alone can 

decide. I n thi s conne xion , t he Spanish delegation, -vrhile lvelcoming the 

initiative of t he Soviet Union as a pos itive proposal , fee l s t hat the 

General As sembl y should recomrc.end to the Committee on Disarmament that it 

negotiate t he elaboration of a convention and that for t he pur pose it mal:e 

use of all the suggestions t hat may be put fon 1ard by member and non-me mber 

Stat es o f that Co1:1mittee , i n a.ccordance Hiththe provi sions of the 

Final Document of t he tenth special session devoted to disarmament concerning 

non--members. Under no circumstrmce should -r_.re, ~pri_o!i , limit the .uork of the 

Committee in Geneva to t he considerat ion of a single draft convention. 

'I'he vi ew has a l s o been put forward t hat the Security Council should take 

note of the unilateral declarations of a n umber of nucl ear - -vre apon St a tes 

concerni ng guar antees not to use such ueapons agai nst non--nuclear States , 

in order to strengthen t heir effectiveness. He beli eve t hat this propos a l i s 

not incompatible i.Ji t h the one at pr esent under di s cuss ion. However , 

those unilateral decl arations of 1.rhich He have taken note 1-ri th satis faction 

obvi ously l ack the b i ndi ng force of an international convention. 

We have listened 1-ri th gr eat interest to t he statements of pr evi ous 

speakers and 1-re are gratifi ed to note t hat a number of them have stressed the 

i mportance of ensuring tha t a convention of t h i s kind be based on nuclear 

disarmament . In this connexion , we expr es s our agreement 

u ith what was sFtid yesterday by the r epr esentat i ve of Argentina , 

i•ir. Orti z de Rozas : 

t he supreme and most effective protection a gainst the t h re a.t of t he 

use or the actual use of nuclear weapons can consist only in the complete 

elimi nation of nuclear armaments . :: (A/ AC. l/33 / PV.24, p . 21) 
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(Mr. de Lai gl e sia, Sp~in ) 

Similarly , and although, as we have already s aid , v.re beli eve it useful 

f or t he Se curity Council to speaL out on this q_uestion " •.-re share t he doubts 

expresse d by a numbe r of delegations concerning the eff ectiveness of measur e s 

'I·Thich coul d b e neutralized by a simple veto . If ve endors e the elaboration 

of a convent ion r uaranteeinv tlle securi t;y of non --nucl e ar Stat es against 

t he us e or the threat of use of nuclear wea:9ons, it is because He believ e 

ue must e;o far beyond the pr ovi s ions of Article 51 of the Charter, 

vhich Has drawn up in a very diffe rent international context from t h2 one 

\Te live in today . 

At past As semblies we have supported a number of succ essft:l 

r e solutions aimed at the adoption of measur e s to strenr:then 

the security of non - nuclear States . He believe that the i dee. of ne::;ot i at i n g 

a convention along these lines vlill contribut e to the attainrr.ent of an 

objective vrhich , as I said e arlier , -vre have been pursuinc; for a decaue. 

I n our vievr , therefore_ if an instn1111ent cons i stent with the vi eHs 

of the non-nuclear States - and a s is uell knmm , they represent t he 

overwhelming majority in this Organization ~ is submitt ed to the international 

community , not onl y '\·Till their logical con cerns be met , but it will also be 

possible to consolidate that non -proliferation of nuclear vreapons 1-rhich '\·le 

all so ardently desire . 
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Ur. Gf'-_RC~! ROBLE~_ ( i.lexico) (interpretation from Spanish ): Quite obviously , 
thi s is 1:either t he t.ime nor the plac e to embarl\. on a thoroue:h a nalysis 
of the draft convention submitted by the Soviet Union which i s annexed to 
draft resolut ion A/C .l/33/1.6. I shall therefore confine myself in this 
statement to r:l8.l;: ing a fevr genera~ remar ks about some of the elements of thi s 
e.genda i te~n which ue r egar d as be i ng of the h i ghest relevance. 

I shall be~in by recallinc that a little over 10 years ago - in August 1968 
the Conference of Hon~Nuclear -I<Tee..pon States, endorsine; a Mexican initiative, 
stated in its r e solut ion B the conviction that the co ---operation of nuclear --w·eapon 
States \·rith States bel ong inrs to a nuclear-ueanon-f ree zone should 
take t~c form of 

li •• , COL1mi tments lil\.ewise undertaken in a formal international instrmnent . . . . t . -'- l " 
whlch lS legally b lnchng, such as a tr P<'_tv , conven ::.on or :r:rcL-cco_ . 
(f).j_72J'J , resolution B 9 p_~_2) 
In the light of that statement, 1.rhich also upon Mexico 1 s proposal has been 

r eiterated i n all the numerous resolutions adopted by the General Assembly on 
the conclusion and r atificat ion of Additional Protocol II of the Treaty of 
Tl atelolco 9 it is only natural that vre should consider JY'ost ;c~rr-ro:9riatc t ree 
procedure suggested by the Soviet U~ion for the granting of security guarantees 
to non~nuclear-vreapon States 9 in other vrords, the conclus ion of an 
international convention. Thi s shoula of course not be construed as meaning 
acceptance of the present text of that draft to which, among other changes, 
~-re believe a number of amendiilents should be mad.e along the lines of those 
proposed by the r epresentative of PaJdstan in his statement two clays ago . He 
hir:;hlighted , amonc, other things, vrhat has been so clearly and unequivocally 
set fo rth in the Fi nal Document of the special sess ion of the General Assemb l y 
devoted to disarmament, that is, that existing nuclear arsenals pose a threat 
to the very survival of mankind and that, as a result, t he nuclear arms r a ce 
must be hal ted and revers ed until its complete eliminat ion has been achieved. 
That pos ition , -vrhich l·ras so clearly defined in the Final Document, implies 
no innovation whatsoever as far as my country is concerned. 
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(Mr . Garcia Robles , Mexico) 

Speaking on behalf of Hexico on 18 March 1969 , almost a decade ago , 

at the inaugur al meetin~ of t hat year ' s session of t he Disarmament Committee -

,,rhich -vms then composed of 18 nations - I had the privilege of stressing 

our conviction that either t he -vmrld put an end to nuclear -vreapons or 

nuclear 1-reapons put an end to the "lvorld , and I added the follmvi ng : 

"He r efuse to believe t hat t he so-called deterrent power -

a ter m which , regr ettably , has been abused - of such weapons could 

be r egarded as a pos itive factor justifying their ex i s tenc e . The 

fact that duri ng the last 20 years we should have had a precar i ous 

peace based on an alarmins balance of terror i s , to us , far from a 

convincing argument . During the mi llions of years of prehistory , 

v.rhich it is customary to divide into the stone , bronze and iron ages , 

all that man needed >,ras the deterrent power of primitive tools made 

wi th those mater ials . And in the millenia of history - when v.re must 

not forget that there have been numerous periods of more than hal f a 

century during >rhi ch peac e prevailed - deterrent power never went 

much further - and this relativel y quite recentl y - than the 

i nstr Qments of destruction already dreadful enough based on TNT or 

dynamite . 'i:Je fail to understand vrhy today it should be nec e ssar y to 

have i nternat i onal peace and security depend on arms such as nuclear 

-vreapons , the mer e exist enc e of vhich entails the danger of universal 

suicide . 

"To the all eged need for the deterrent power of nuclear weapons , 

-vre must oppose the very genuine need of justifying the moral 

deterrent power of all the peoples of the 1-rorld , who each day with 

growins impat i ence and urgency demand that an end be put to a 

s i tuation vhich endangers the very survival of the human race ." 

That is vrhat -vre sa i d almost 1 0 years ago and , in essence , it is in keeping 

with what Has stated in the Final Document of the recent special session of 

the Assembly . 
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Hmrever, although 11e are convinced that, as stated in the Final Document, 

nuclear 'i<Teapons pose the gr avest danger to manl';:ind and to the survival of 

civilization , which is why we must stri ve for their complete el i mination, 

yet , at the same time, l·re also r ealize that it vrould be illusory, and perhaps 

even rather demagoe;ic, to reject efforts at achieving gradual p r ogress 

by applying the peremptory concept of nall or nothi ng t; . That was 

-"rhy 1ve gave our ful l support to the cons ensu::: which made poss i b le the 

adoption of paragraph 60 of the Fi nal Document , which provides that : 

';The establishment of nuclear ·-"lveapon~free zones on the bas i s of 

arrangements freely arrived at among the States of the r egi on concerned 

constitutes an i mportant disarmament measure. · ( A/ RES/S -10/2 , par a . 60 ) 

And with the same spontaneity vre adopted the fol lou ing parng r :tph vrhich Trovi des 

that: 

"The process of establishing such zones in differ ent par ts of t h e uorld 

should be encouraged with the ultimate objective of ach i eving a world 

entirely free of nuclear weapon s ." (Ibid_, para. 61) 

It 'i<ras not in vain t hat \·Then in 1975, in Geneva, wbat 1-~ns calle d the 

broad study of the question of nuclear~ueapon~free zones in all its as p ects 

was considered, the Vexican delegation stntcd t!-,r:::mr:h rr_c that it fc l t it 

only natural and aprropriate that, as regards nuc l ear "\·reapons, vre shoul d resort to 

procedures such as those applied in the case of an epidemic -· in other vrord s" 

that vre endeavour to enlare;e gr adually those areas of the 1mrld vrhere nuc l ear 

weapons are outlaved, until such t i me as the territories of those States 1.;rhich 

obstinately insist on possessing them constitute soElethi ng like contaminated 

islands subj e ct to quarantine. 

Given the importance that my delegation , vrh i ch represents the depositary 

State of the Treaty of Tlatelolco , attaches to nuclear-weapon~free zones, I shall 

mal~e an exception to ~-That I said at the outset, and vrould tal~e the liberty of 

advancing one of the amendments which, in due time , my delegation vrill submi t 

to the Soviet draft , and which consists in the addition of an article s i milar 

to the one which, upon Mexico 1 s suggestion , \<ras included in the Treaty on 

the milita ry denuclearization of the sea-bed and ocean f l oor, and which in the 

case of the draft convention novr under discussion could read approxi mately as 

follovrs: 
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:·The p rovisions of the present convention in no \-Tay affect the 

obligations assumed by States parties thereto , or \vhich those States 

may assume by virtue of international instruments relating to the 

est~:t.blishment of nuclear veapon --· free zones. :: 

'I'he last remark I should lil<:e to make in thi s s tatement r e lates to the 

proc e dure propos e d in the Sovi e t draft resolut ion . That procedure, namely , 

the fonrarding to the Committee on Dis armament of a ll documents relatine; to 

t he General Assembly 's discussion o f item 128 of its agenda ~ documents 

uhich we think should include the uorking paper drawn up by the delegation of 

Pakistan~ even thou?;h it was not submitted formally ~ should not , of course , 

in any ~-ray affect t he u riori ti e s already c;r anted to a number of the items 

that the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament has been dealin['; vli th and 

vlhich 'lvi ll be the subj ect of t he deliberations of the Committee on Disarmament. 

1iJe therefore f eel that it vrould at least be p remature to r equest the inclusion > 

RS provided ln paragranh 5 of the Soviet. draft resolution ) of an item entitled 

"Conclusion of an interna tional convention on the strengthening of guanmtees 

of the security of non - nuclear States in the provisional agenda of the 

thirty· fourth s es sion of the As sembly. 

In the context that derives from the ob servations I have just made , my 

deleg ation ~Vill co-operate i n the competent ore;ans to ensure that the vlOrk 

connected Hith this question be so channe lled as to ensure that efforts in 

this field will contribute to the attainment of that objective \vhich , 

in paragraph 61 of the Final Doc'LJllent to '\vhich I r e ferred earlier , is 

described as •:achievinc; a 1vorld entirely fre e of nuclear vreapons ;; . (Ibid.) 
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Mr o GLA];EL (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation from Arabic) ~ The 
issue of providing gu a rantees f or t he s e curity of non--nuclear Stat e s is p a rt 
of the over·-all dis a rmament que stion and one of thP tnmsi tional methods 
of saving t he small countries from t he danger of a he a dlong rush to ac quire 
all types of l·reapons. As my del egation has stated , d i sarmament requires , above 
all , political will on the part of t he co untri e s producing t hos e u eap ons 
and of the industrially advanced States to dec~eas e their military budgets 
gradually until such time a s they finally cease manufacturing 11eapons ··· 
particul arly nuclear vreapons ~· becaus e t his constitute s the most effect i v e 
g uar antee against t he dane;er of t he outbreak of nuclear war and the use of 
nuclear \.veapons. 
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(Mr . Glai el ) Syrian Ar~b. Republic) 

Until this objective is achi eved , the non .-nuclear countries must live in 

peace having the necessary guarantees from the nuclear States that t hey 1vill 

not us e such weapons against them. Included among the stipulations of 

paragr aph 54 of the Final Document of the special session devoted to 

disarmament was the adoption of parallel political or i nternational l egal 

measures to strengthen the security of States as a means of facilitating 

significant progress in nuclear disarmament. My delegation at that time 

stated that countries having nuclear weapons should provide the necessar y 

guarantees to smaller and 1.reaker countri es that they 1.rould not use such 

-vreapons against them and should pr event the smaller countries , particularly 

those kno-vm for their aggr es sive policies , f rom acquiring nuclear weapons 

because there would be no deterrent to t he use of thos e 1.reapons against 

other parties in current conf licts among t hem. The statements by the nuclear 

countries that t hey will not us e nuclear weapons against non-nuclear countries 

was a courageous initiative which imposes on them a very great respons ibility 

1.rhich they should be mmre of and should fulfil. The repr esent ative of the 

Union of Soviet Soc ialist Republics stated that his country will never use 

nuclear Heapons against countries which renounc e the product i on and 

acquisition of such weapons, and vrhich do not have them on t heir t erritories . 

The draft international convention on t he strengthening of guarantees 

of the security of non--nuclear States embodies and represents the f eelings 

of countries which can be described briefly as countries t hat are peace- loving 

and that intend to remain so and to provide prosperity for their peopl es. 

Behind t hat obj ective is the fact that the small peace --loving countries 

renounce all aggressive ambitions and any desire to acquire nuclear 1.reapons , 

and >vill not hesitate to adhere to the necessary conventions and agreements 

which guarantee the attainment of t hat object i ve . My delegation cons iders 

that the first requisite , in addition to t he will of t he nuclear countries, is 
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(Hr. Glaiel , Syrian Arab Republic) 

that the non- nuclear countries should accept the guarantees and proclaim 
that they do not have nuclear weapons, that they renounce and will continue 
to renounce the acquisition of nuclear lveapons. \·Jhen IVe speak of the desire 
of countries in different parts of the world to maintain their regions as 
nuclear -~weapon-free zones , we think" for example , of the decision adopted 
by the General Assembly at the thirty--second session , in its resolution 32/82, 
on the :.Establishment of a nuclear ~-weapon -free zone in the region of the 
Hiddle East ;;, which our Committee will be discussing at this session under 
item 42 of the agenda. That decision did not receive the approval of all 
the countries of the area, since it was ob jected to by Israel, the aggressive 
State. It would be difficult for the countries of that region, or any other 
region of the world , to respect the text of a convention if they found that 
other parties did not respect it because they found that their higher 
interests were jeopardized. My delegation considers that the various 
agreements within such a frame1-mrk of disarmament complement each other ) 
and that therefore there must be pressure on countries lvhich have not signed 
such international conventions regulating the production and acquisition of 
nuclear weapons to adhere to them as soon as possible in order to facilitate 
the signing of an agreement 1o1ith regard to the consolidation of guarantees. 

Finally > the Syrian Arab Republic considers that the Soviet draft 
convention is an initiative from 1-rhich we should benefit . \.Je hope it \-Till not 
remain just ink on paper and that contacts will be intensified amongst the 
countries concerned so that it may be possible to formulate the decisive legal 
guarantees which will afford security to the non--nuclear countries and render 
the international cow~unity responsible for their protection from any nuclear 
aggression. 
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V.!e also hope that all the parties cover ed by the provi s i ons of the 

convention 1.rill be taken into account) and that t he nuclear countries 

vill join -vrith t hem in order to provi de the strongest possible guarantees -.ri th 

a vie-.r to pr eventing the product i on of nuclear ;.reapons and dest r oyir..g exi s ti ng 

stocl~piles t her eof. Adherence by the nuclear--c.reapon countries to one sine; l e 

convention fac ilitates negotiat i ons in the event of any threat to internat i onal 

peace and security. It also gives a binding and mandatory nature to the 

dec isions take n, linking them directl y to the United Nat ions Charter as ;.rell 

as the functions and compet enc e of the Security Council in safeguarding 

international peace and security and in saving human i ty f rom the scourge of 

~Yar and the danger of anni h ilat i on. 

The _~rr4IRl!A~ : Before I adjourn the meet i ng I woul d draw attention 

to three neu documents that have been distributed. They are : document 

A/ C. l/33/1 .8, cont aining amendments proposed by Japan to draft resolution 

A/C .1/33/L. 3 ·. draft resolution A/C .1/33/L. 9 ._ submitt ed by the delegRtions 

of Ar gent ina , Cuba, Iran ) IV!exico, SHeden , Venezuela and Zaire under agenda 

item 125 ~ and drRft r esolution A/C .l/33/1.10 , also under item 1 25 , entit l ed 

"Dissemination of information on the ar ms race and disarmament · and submitted 

by the delee;ations of Argentina , Denmar k, Ecuador , Mexico 9 Ni geria , Romania, 

Si erra Leone , Sweden and Venezuela. 

The meeting r ose at 11.40 a .m. 


